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MENACING PHASECrowd Expected
to Baseball Game MADE MORE ACUTEJUCLAJY BAUD TO

1PEN SEAovVITH CONCERT

ROSEBURG COUNTRY CLUB '
STARTS WITH MEMBERSHIP

OF NEARLY ONE HUNDREDAT ANTLERS MONDAY NIGHT

Dy Associated Preas.)
CHICAGO, June 3. The men- -

aclng phase In the railway sltua--

tlon, with the nation-wid- e strike
easily within the bounds of pos- -

sibilities, was made more acute
by the informal but well found- -

ed reports that the wage cuts for
the shop crafts workers, expect--

ed to be announced early next
week by the railroad labor
board, will reach a total of at
least fifty million dollars an- -

nually.

MURDER LIKE A

SCENE IN MOVIES

(Br United Pre.
KANSAS CITY, June S Frank
Anderson, department store

superintendent, was found shot
to death in a hotel room and
Miss Marie Beal, shot In the side
and with her undergarments
afire, lay beside him. News- -

papers with "eternal triangle"
accounts lay scattered about the
room, and a novel lay opened at
a chapter entitled "The Hall of
Doom."

Miss Beal said Anderson was
not her husband, but that he had
promised to marry her. "Don't
ask me why 1 did It. Ask him

4 what life did," she gasped when
questioned regarding the shoot- -
tag.

Miss Beals shot Anderson as
the climax of a passionate love
affair, and then attempted to
take her own life, the author!- -

ties declared this afternoon. A

The stage la all set for one of
the snappiest ball games of the
season at Laurelwood park to--

morrow afternoon, when the
Yoncalla team meets the Rose- -

burg-Legio- boys.;
The local team Is In tip top

shape and "rarin" to go" for a
victory. The Yoncalla boys have
also whipped their aggregation
into shape for tomorrow's contest
and declare that they will go
"over the top" and bring home
the well known bacon In the first
four innings. The fans had bet--

ter be on time for when the
game starts at 1:30 p. m. the
"8. R. O." sign will be dangling
from the tree tops.

lellent Program Arranged for Entertainment to Be Given by Ideally Located for Golfing, Tennis, Swimming, Fishing;, Boating
and AH Sports Site for Club House Will Be

Selected Tomorrow Afternoon.
Local Musical Organization Which Is Marting Its

Usual Summer Concert Season.

LANDIS ASKS FOR
EVIDENCE IN CASE

back.
b. Fox Trot, "Say It With

Music."fine tniflnamuiru". .......

the Douglas County Concert
ni nnuear at the Antler 3. a. Vocal Solo, "Out Where the

,.. hand TlTICOrt ff West Begins," Clinton Cameron.
lire in mo long list of names of women was

MATHILDE'S ROMANCE
IS SOURCE OF WORRY

b. Walts, "When Shall We
season. A '
v. .hrtd for this concert and Meet Again."

4. Suite tn three parts, "The..vooils will go to meet the
(By Associated Press.)

found in Anderson's effects. Love
notes, passionately phrased,
signed by Anderson, were found.
"Miss Beals told the landlady at
the hotel that she and Anderson
were married two years ago, but

Tales of a Traveler," Sousa.
a. "The Kaffir on the Garoo.'uuime i-- '1s expenses

lett season.
b. "The Land of the GoldenMnentinK tnis Ulio uiunitai

(By United Presa.) .

SAN FRANCISCO, June 3.

Judge Kenesaw Landis, baseball
arbiter, will consider further evl- -

dence or data bearing upon the
"Kenworthy" case

which has stirred the coast
league, according to a wire to
President McCarthy, of the coast
league, here today.

Will Not Sell Stock.
PORTLAND, June 8. In a

metsage to the Oregon Journal,
William H. Klopper, Portland
club president, 'said he would not
sell the stock of tbe Portland
ball club, despite Landis' orders
to do so. Klepper said he had
received several offers for the
stock.

Fleece."Cram, a great deal of credit Is
in a signed statement today thec. "The Grand Promenade at

tre the popular playhouse
offered to the

wounded girl said that she came
here to marry Anderson but he
told her that he was already

the White House."
Intermission.
i. a. Overture, "Nabucodonsor,'

Verdi.
b. March, "Bravura," Duble.

I nr only the actual expenses married and had not completed
his divorce.frder that the band might have

The Roseburg Country Club Is now
a reality and the wonderful golf links
are In daily use by the enthusiastic
members of the new organization. The
Country Club la located on the Curry
estate, fifteen minutes ride from Jack-
son street, and is the most Ideal loca-
tion for such a resort that could be
found In the entire county. Tbe mem-
bers of the organizations have made
the first payment on the land and are
now contemplating the Improvements
on the grounds such as a water sys-
tem, club house, tennlB courts, com-
pletion of the golf course, etc. The
board of directors have asked the
members to be present at the club to-

morrow afternoon for the purpose of
assisting them in selecting a suitable
site for a club house. Extensive
plans are being made for the club and
those In charge are determined to
make it one of the best in the state:

A fine nine-bol- e golf course has
been laid out. Other clubs have been
forced to spend thousands of dollars
In clearing their courses and creating
fairways, greens and. hazards, but
the course of the Roseburg Country
Club Is a natural one and all that will
be necessary 1b to run a mower over
it, create the fairways, and construct
the greens. The land has a 600 yard
frontage on the North Umpqua river

Opportunity 10 renum ou.i;ioiii
6. a. Selection from the comic

3 to put 11 VU lia icci lui
In season. opera, "Mikado," Sullivan.

b. Fox Trot, "The Sheik."oforganization.Ilia musical
7. a. Cornet duet, "The SwissHnseburg has a right to b EXPLORER STARTSh

Boy," Claude Crocker and George
id, is now doing some exception- -

IH1UAUU, june a. Tne court
fight against Mathilde McCor- -

mick's marriage to Max Oser,
Swiss horseman, ended in less
than two minutes proceedings in
the probate court today when
Mrs. Edith Rockefeller-McCor- -

mick, the girl's mother, with- -

drew her petition for a restrain- -

ing order to prevent the union.
Friends suggested that the court
action was started to keep Ma- -

thilde in America as long as pos- -

sible In hope that she might vol- -

untarlly change her mind. Mrs.
McCormlck In her objection is
said to be strongly supported by
her father, John D. Rockefeller,
senior.

Withdraws Consent.
CHICAGO, June S. (U. P.)

Harold F. McCormlck today tem- -

porarlly withdrew his consent for
his daughter, Mathilde, to marry
Max Oser, Swiss groom. Mc- -
Cormick announced that he will
Investigate the charges that
Oser is a fortune hunter.

Langenberg.
b. Fox Trot. "Boo Hoo Hoo.'

fine wora. juck ouieiuo imu
.iwted to the position of dl- - DAINTY GARMENTS

ON LONG VOYAGE

(By United Preaa.l
SEATTLE, June S. The schooner

Vr several months ago, has been
USED AS EVIDENCE

8. a. Humoresque, "Who's Next,"
Bellstedt. (In which the leader and
bass drummer become slightly mix

hlmseir to oe very capaoie
under his direction the organlza-h- u

accomplished a great deal In
Maude, bearing Captain Raold
Amundsen's polar expedition, cleareded.)

b. Fox Trot. "Yoo Hoo." out of Seattle harbor this afternoonbay of advancement.
9. Selection from the opera, "Tra- -r. Shields nas iraineo. ine uauu

ma verv difficult music and some
on a voyage to last from five to seven
years. Captain Amundsen will sail
Sunday on the steamer Victoria tobe best classical and popular

vlate," Verdi.
The Star Spangled Banner.

. .i o Join the Maude at Nome. Captain Os

(By Assmialea Press.)
LOS ANGELES, June 8. Dainty

silk garments, one white and one pur-
ple, were introduced today as exhibits
in tbe preliminary hearing of h

Valentino on a bigamy charge.
They were presented as the attire in
which Valentino and his second bride.
Winifred Hudnut, whom he married
in Mexican May 13th, appeared In

public at Palm Springs, .California,

fctlons will be played at the com- -
car Wistmg commands the Maude..concert. Mr. Shields nas maue
Vast Btores are carried, fuel for theWcialty of opera selections and
schooner and airplanes, goodies of allHALL MAY RUN

and adjoins a good road. Excellent
places for tennis courts have been
found and the members will also have
an opportunity for bathing, fishing
and boating. A large oak grove will
provide an excellent lounging place
for the tired golfers end spectators.

W. H. Nash, of the A. O. Spauldtng
and Sons sporting goods house of
Portland, designed the course, which
has a par of 36, that is, It Is possibls
to go around the course In 36 strokes,
although very few players will ever
be able to make tbe course tn that
number. He has provided plenty of
trouble and there is a wide variety of
shots possible.

The first hole Is 600 yards. It la
guarded on the right by oak trees for
a hook shot, and those who slice will
be penalized by being in a ravine.
This hole should be a good test for
golfers, as it will take the average
player four long shots to reach tho
green.

The second hole will be a 336 yard
and the drive will have to carry over
a natural hazard In the way of s
ravine. This hole Is a blind hole and
the second shot will have to be placed
to the green without being able to
see It.

The third hole Is a mldlron shot ot
180 yards with the green well guarded
with oak trees which afford trouble
for those who have a tendency to
pitch over.

The fourth hole la a short mashle
shot and it will be necessary to keen
the ball straight or the player will be
In trouble. . ,

The' fifth hole la 167 yards with
trouble for the man who hooks.
There will be two long shots to tho
green and for the average player 3.

The sixth hole is 325 yards with a
long carry on the drive, the second
shot Is down hill with a very good
chance ot overshooting and being out
ot bonds.

The seventh is a beautiful hole of
400 yards, up through a seml-dogle-

then through a ravine. The green Is
well banked on either side and In the
back by a natural hazard.

The eighth hole is 326 yards down
a ravine and over a hill, and affords a
good test In holding the shot to the
green.

The ninth hole 1b an excellent dog-
leg of 460 yards. The shot from the
tee will have to carry a ravine 100
yards away and the second shot wJJJ
be over a ravine also.

The courso has a total yardage of
3023 yards and provides natural
hazards, which clubs In cities have
spent thousands upon thousands of
dollars to duirtlcate.

Only a limited number of members
will be allowed in the Country Club,
the following being those who have
already taken out shares In the pro

I of the mnicuit passages irom
eld and modern operas are ren kinds, airplanes, and. one big fruit

cake weighing 100 pounds. Amundin1 bf the band in a manner that
STUDENTS GATHER

AT WILBUR TODAY
sen will allow the schooner to freezebe wry pleasing. ...... .!....- -

fcUVIng this concert, toe""Tand
during their honeymoon a tew days
after the, marriage. , The prosecution
contended the suits were pajamas but
Valentino's attorneys said they were

AS INDEPENDENT In the polar Ice and drift across the
pole In an attempt to prove that the
polar Ice floes move across from the

Mrs. T". Devlin, at Sutlierlln, was
a visitor In this city for a few hours
this morning. Mrs. Devlin returned
to her home on the noon train.

isle op its regular summer sche- -

Chinese silk suits.Pacific to the Atlantic.of open air concerts and will
wllhin a week on the first of
concerts which will be given as
it the court house square. "Pop" Gates, of Medford, Also Members of Alumni of OldSYMPATHY AND SUPPORT OF AMERICA AREfee band Is In far better condition

ever before. The organization Likely Candidate For
Governor.

Umpqua Academy Meet
in Reunion.

been Increased until it Is now
of the largest la tne state. The NEEDED IN CHINA, SAYS CHANG TS0-L1- N'flrsals have hAAti held twice

tion Is painful, but It Is Justified by
and these have served to

Ikly
the band to a high point of

ability which will beyond all
of doubt be extremely pleas- -

KLAN IS RARIN' TO GO BOOTH GIVES ADDRESSsuits, and when you are living in a
country and doing business there
that's what you want. In Mukden we

By EDNA LEE BOOKER, '

International News Horvlce Staff
Correspondent.

(Copyright, 1922, by International
News Service.)

have peace and calm. We have an
up. to date and progressive adminis

Indications Point to a Lively Scrap at tration that satisfies everyone Wben

to the music lovers of the city,
very best of the city's musicians
now playing with the band and
has strengthened the organlza- -
greatly.

MUKDEN. Manchuria, China, June
we sell our goods we know absolutely

Stats Highway Commissioner, a For
mer Student at the Pioneer

School, Gives Excellent In-

spirational Address.
that the banknotes we receive In

3. Wearing his famous pearl-trimm-

bat and u richly brocaded
black satin robe, Chang Tso-Ll- one

the November Election Support-
ers of Hall Not Pleased With

the Primary Results.lot only from the standpoint of payment will he negotiable at par
when we take them to our bank toof the most powerful figures In
purchase gold.China today, received me In the

it, but In every other way the
Is standing very well. The

council recently donated suffl- - "In Mukden we have a moderntiaott &xm limn 9. Rpnator spacious salon of his palace, where, Over five hundred members of the
t financial suDnort to assure the in different sections, live his five

f V1H . , -
Charles Hall, of Marshfleld, If he fol-- i

ajlM nf some of his
alumni of the old Wilbur Academycity. Law and order are on all sides.

There Is no graft. If any officialW of being able to meet Its regu- - gathered at Wilbur today to. recallunder Chang does wrong off comes
wiveB and their large families. I am
the first woman reporter ever to be
admitted behind the high walls sur

old associations and renew old timestrongest political supporters and ad-

visers, will demand a recount of the
running expenses. Extra expen-re- s

the band must make up lt- - friendships. The attendance was bethis head! No delays. No appeals.
Hut anyone will tell you that 99

rounding his domain.ana that Is the Durnose of the ter than last year and the programrert to be given Mondav nla-ht- . times out of a hundred Chang Is

right. Not that he enjoys cuttingTales of the great Mukden war was very pleaaiug. The Wilbur aca
he Program nrenared Is well demy was the first Institution oflord, his reckless bandit dayB, his
th the small admission nrica higher education between Salem andIron-han- d rule, his calm appropriased. It conslBta of claaalcal and Sacramento and many of the prom.tion of millions, the attempts made

results.
"The Washington conference has

shown China that she must unite,
establish a strong central govern-
ment and meet her foreign obliga-
tions. I appeal to America to stand
by China during the comfrig critical
months, for China needs America's
sympathy and Bupport. America, of
all nations, is the only one who seeks
China's friendship and trade and not
her territory.

"I have not presidential ambi-

tions; I am working for the good of
China, and, whatever my enemies
may say, I am sincere."

(And the cynical are
saying and wondering what
Chant Tso-Ll- n Is trying to put over
on China now.)

This quiet little man who, by the
way, Is a great admirer of Napoleon
and assumes many of Napolpon's
favorite poses seemed to stiffen,
and his piercing eyes flaBhed fire.

Chang Tso-Ll- n may be a Manchu-rla- n

militarist, a war lord, the most
autocratic of "tuchuns." but his or-

ders are obeyed, and, although said
to he ruthless, ruling with an iron
hand, he gets results.

While Chang Tso-Ll- n lives In se-

clusion (he Is said to be the hardest
man in China to meet) In his heav-

ily guarded palace and has the
streets cleared fifteen minutes be-

fore he whizzes through them at 60
miles an hour in his bullet-proo- f

motor car, costing a quarter of a
million dollars nearly every for--1

Olcott-HB- vote ana, lr inai supyurui
the contentions being made regarding
the vote cast in certain precincts and
sections of the state, subsequently
will announce himself as an Indepen-
dent candidate for election as gover-
nor at the November election. This
Is the latest story seemingly from
definite sources, floating around po-

litical channels, to challenge public
interest

filar numbers with several special ject: I. Abraham, Clair Allen, RolandInent men and women of the state
obtained their early education In this

upon his life, the heads he has or-

dered lopped off had caused me to
picture Chang Tso-Ll- n as a Chinese

Agee, B. W. Bates, D. S. Beals, Irvtncomedy numbers Interspersed,
program for the concert Is as school. Brunn, Bert O. Bates, Roy E. Bellows,

pws: edition of the hurley pirates In, say, The program today was opened bya. Selection from the nnera. The Pirates of Penzance red the singing of "America." All Join
J. F. Barker, I. O. Broadway, W. A.
Bogard, O. C. Baker, J. H. Booth,
Charles A. Brand, C. O. Baker, Har-rl- e

I). Booth, W. F. Chapman, Lloyd
krtha," Flotow. sash, dagger and everything. ed lustily In this song and It starto - n.-a-iir nail la roncernedb. March, "The Thunderer."

off heads, but he will stand for no
foolishness, and everyone knows It.
He Is a power- - what we call In
America 'a

(Iiang Allied Japan.
Chang Is said to be the son of an

Ironmonger, and during his boyhood
had a rough and tumble scramble
for existence that probably loft an
indelible Iron imprint on his charac-
ter. As he grew older he foil In with
a hunghutsu (robber or bandit)
gang, and because of bis Initiative
and bravery he soon liecame the
leader. During the Russo-Japanes- e

war Chang and his men fought on
the side of Japan and rendered no
small service to the mikado. After

When the man who Is the centerisa.
OU lll rv" .J ...."

he is still maintaining his silence, con Crocker. O. P. Coshow, W. O. Cllnger,
ed the meeting off with a good feel-
ing. The Invocation was pronounc-
ed by Rev. Thomas Downs of Suth- -

a. Overture, "Orpheos," Often- - of all eyes In China today entered
the sitting room (with its carved
lacauer furniture, satll hangings,

F. P. Clemens, L. F. Crarton, W. O.
Curry, L. A. DUIard, T. A. Dysinger,
Nullum Fullerton, J. R. Farrlngton,

tending that he nas noi yei ueier-mine- d

what course he will finally pur-

sue regarding the recount, but prom- - erlln. This was followed by a vocal
rare porcelains, priceless scrolls and solo by Mrs. William Kletzer of Yon W. H. Fisher, Walter Fisher, O. L.lain that he may nave someming well Known Man calla, after which J. It. Wheeler ofgreat bowls of fragrant peach blos-
soms) he resembled the polished
scholar rather than the burly bandit.

Winchester welcomed the old stu Flint, R. L. Olles, M. B. Oreen, W. C.
Harding, I). L. Hyland. II. B. Hudson,

sav tomorrow.
ti i ...im, h thosa close to dent body on the behalf of the WilPasses Away the Hall headquarters, so reports have bur school board. Ocorge Dlmmlck,Chang Tso-Ll- n, the governor-ge- n C. F. Hill, A. J. Hochradel, Phil

Harth, J. W. Hamilton, Charles Heln- -
a! member of tho alumni of the olderal of Manchuria, Is a slim little

man, with keen brown eyes, u kindly school responded on behalf of the'amuel H. Miller, for many years

It, that a recount oi cfrmiu y.,,.
In the state, and a recheck of the reg-

istration records of those precincts,
will disclose that numbers of voters old students and the citizens of Wilsmile, long, slender hands and a gen-

tle voice. As we sat around the

llne, Henry Harth, R. M. Jennings, J.
M. Judd, A. M. Knutson, Edward
Kohlhsgen, J. I. Love, C. A. Lock
wood, D. H. Lenox, Chas. McElhinny,
L. It. Moore, II. R. Nerbas, A. N. Of

bur. Mrs. Inez Miller, who was, " Passeo, awayIt..V yesterday evening. Mr. --.i.h.i nartv affiliation on
scheduled to participate In the mornricly-carve- d mother-of-pea- rl Inlaid

lacquer table (Mr. E. Carlton Baker,May 19. abandoning their long-tim- e

ing program was unable to attendeigner In Mukden Is for him. cutt, J. W. Perkins, George K. Qulne,
rui l0 Portland last October" s wife, who was 111 and was
'medical treatment In that

In Mav Mr Miiio- - .
As he talked I watched him nisi because of Illness but telegraphedallegiance to the democratic party 10

wear In their votes as republicans. former American consul-gener- in
Mukden and for the past three years Dexter Rice, M. E. Rltter, A. F.

Seiner, E. B. Stewart, A. O. Sutherfrom Corvallls and her message was
read to the audience. After a deand vote for Olcott.e stroke and yesterday he had an- -

T Strnlra v.it. ..... While this procedure is supposes to
itntlnnal rirhts of

land. Fred Schwartz. A. C. Seely, B.
R. Shoemaker, H. H. Stapleton, W.lightful solo by Mrs. Oftorge W.

Short of Wilbur. Hon. R. A. Booth.w,,l:" causeq nis aeatn.imuel H. Mtiio, i . ,

olive eyes, his long, thin face, his
drooping black mustache, his long
Dm, ever-movi- long-naile- d fingers!

and wondered wherein lay hlsj
power.

Lord Northcliffe felt It. snd, after
a visit In Mukden, declared Chang1

the war he and his followers
to the Chinese government

at the request of Japan, which then
needed their services no longer.

The hunghutsus were taken Into
the service of the Chinese govern-
ment, where, on account of their
bravery and ability to fight and
shoot accurately, they enjoyed spec
lal favors and received quick promo-
tion. As often Is the case with self-mad- e

men. Chang Tso-Ll- n became a
great student especially of world
history.

Cpon the ijstabllshment of the re-

public In 1911 (ieneral Chang Tso-Ll- n

was appointed military governor
of Mukden. He served the late Pres-
ident Yunn ahlh-ka- l snd aided him
In his attempt to restore the mon-

archy. After the restoration of the

111" Wllllll "'. . ... ..M.,Hinv tn lawyers who

advisor to Chang Tso-Ll- n: Mr. H. V.I
Kao, president of the Bureau of For-- I
clgn Affairs and translator for
Chang Tso-L- ln does not speak Eng-
lish also present) the governor-gener-

spoke In the quietest man-- !

0. Btrawn. J. V. Htarrett, L. L. Spenstate highway commissioner and one
have examined Into the question, It is or the early students made the anfa on November 18, 1849. He

L."Je.f 8 mon'hs and 18 days
rf thf "me of bis death. Dur- - nunl address.contended that it Is in eneci a suomt-fug- e

by which, according to the alle- -

.i t.nin . Tn.Hn democrats were

cer, Oeorge II. Smith, D. J. Stewart,
Lyman Skinner, J. E. Sawyers, W. R.
St. John, J. M. Throne, Mnrk Tlsdale,
Lee A. Wells, C. W. Wharton, R. L.
Whipple, Carl E. Wlmberly, Scott
Weaver, A. A. Wilder, Edward

Mr. Booth opened bis address byk . " 09 serT,d the Unlt-,- ..

.rm 1861 unt" 185- - For20 VP Tm ha I.- - a

ner of the present critical condition
in China. He put his cards on the
table. He stated that he was work-

ing with Sun Yat Sen and the south
enabled to enter the republican ballot relating some of the events which

occurred during his school days.
Those stories were humorous In naboxes and gain the balance or powerIf In .v. , 11 ao " It? a III--

the recent closely contested pri ture and recalled freshly to the Young, Ben Zlgler, Walter Good, O.
W. Vonng. J. K. Fslhe. D. B. Ilubar,
J. B. Enger, A. J. Lllburn, L. E. MoHe.. p'r mourn mary. . .. ..

ern government to bring about peace
In China. He outlined his war poli-
cy, his program of unification and

minds of those present the school
Ilfn of their early days.win nrrivtj nerff

Cllntock, H. W. Shsw. Z. C. Conwcll.
It Is alleged, the reports in tne nan

camp set out, that at Mount Aneel, St.
Paul and possibly Aurora, In Marlon his plans (or tne tuture developmentt " ua me iunerai

fclcJ 1L,,'.h,'1' tomorrow at 3 a
of China.

county, many voters changed tneir FEMALE BLUEBEARDHas) Great Army.
Get on the band wagon of unificact,n " in tne Masonic party registrations in tnis maimr. ,

SENTENCED TO LIFErr. Miii. i. that the same praciirf w.n ....
.v.. and sections of the

Tso-Ll- n to be "China's most power-
ful man." Eve'X American English
and European business man In Muk-
den, men In diplomatic service, mis-
sionaries to a man back Chang Tso-Ll-

Kor-lioie- llark lllm.
No matter what you have heard

against Chang Tso-Ll- n do not men-
tion It In Mukden. The foreigners
there resent hsvlng their hero Cfclled
a war- - lord: they stoutly deny that
he Is Aa for bringing
up his bandit days, they will ask you
what thn doings of 25 yearsBgo have
to do with today: denounce him as a

g politician If you will, an
Insincere schemer, but make sure
that your audience contains no sons
of old Manchuria, for Chang Is "the
goods" here.

According to a loading American
business man: "Chang Tso-Ll- n rules

tare. V" . :S"IIeo nls wife 11 lllliri yi
. . ....

stat. and that a recount and recneck
of the registration would show that

tion or fight. Is the challenge the
powerful war lord Is sending thru-o-ut

the republic. Incidentally, he
las an army reputed to number
300.000. equipped with the latest

fRv Cnlted Prsss.)
SHELBY VILLE. Ind., June 3 The

""Muni, Mrs. K. C.
hf. ' Por,ll'l. Mrs. Harry Lohr
pi?'': "1 Mrs. Gladys Green

Ho then directed his remarks to
those of the younsor generation en-

umerating the advantages of the
modern time. The task of obtain-
ing an education during the present
time Is very easy compared with the
old days, ho stated, relating some of
the dlfrictilUes attending th way
of those who sought In the pioneer
schools to obtsln an education.

The future holds In store more
than the past, he predicted, calling
to attention some of the very recent
Inventions which will have a very
great bearing on the schools of the
future and In bringing the students

(Continued on page six.)

republic In 1916 tienerat i "an(fs in-

fluence became greater than ever.
When tbe government, for Instance,
was alout to Institute an investiga-
tion of many charges preferred
against him be mounted machine
guns and fortified his office to show
signs of defiance. The government
had finally to recall the Invcstlga-tlo- n

officials. He was made injecti-
ng commissioner of the throe East-c-

Provinces In 1919 and today Is

launching a movement to unite the
provinces of China under a strong
central government and to crush
those who may oppose the success
of the undertaking.

sufficient of sucn votes na "TT"""
to have changed the final result of the
prlmarv gubernatorial nomination.Ur. RatbU:?;.. " 8- Miller of

Jury today found Mrs. Clara Gibson
Carl, alleged feminine bluebesrd,
guilty of second degree murder In
connection with the death of her hu'
band by arsenic poisoning. Mrs. Carl
Is alleged to have killed two husbands

W wir. """'ours;. Mrs.
On this theory. hsii aii.ci

contending, according to the story,
that Hall, as a result of these changed

....iinna and votes, Is. in effect.

word in machine guns, Vlckers Vlmy.
Rolls Royce and Handley Pag aero-

planes, and some $20,000,000 to
back him up.

"China Is sick," said Chang Tso-Ll- n,

as he sipped tea from the fra-

gile teahowl, "and, like a sick man,
may need an operation. The opera

snd a father-in-la- to get the Insur
I'om.ni ,n" 0ACaed, Is now

'9rT,- - Mrs. GladysCro. Por,Un'1 wl -- "IT. her.
the real republican nominee. And It

ance. She was sentenced to life
with an Iron hand, but he gets re-- 1argued that Hall, tnougn parrru u

Continued on page six.)


